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orrgarr (r4la) zrrqlRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of 010 No. WSO?/O&A/OI0-131/AC-RAG/2021-22~: 09.03.2022 passed by
Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division Vil, Ahmedabad South

3l4lC"1cbciT cbT ';:fl1, -cM" 4C'!T Name & Address ·

Appellant

1. The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South
3rd Floor, APM Mall, Nr. Seema Hall,
Anandnagar Road, Satellite, Ahmedabad

Respondent

2. M/s Accutron Inc. India
402-403, Shapath-11,
S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad

al{ anfh za aria argr siihs rra mar ? at a zr omen a uf zpentRerf Rte
<al; T; er rf@rant at area zu gars 3r)a 4gdaar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(@) a#ta qr&a zycn 3#fer~am, 1994 c#i" tlffi 3raRt sear mg mi a a q@tar r cBl'
Uq-el qr qq a siafa y7taro mdaa 3ref Rra, ad gal, fda jar, lUFa
faat, a)sf ifr, flat taa, ir nrf, #{ fact : 110001 cBl' c#i" "i:i'lffi~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) lJR ~ c#i" "ITTA im ca #t star uh fa#t 'fjO,§jlJJ'( <TT ~ cbl'(l!.511~ ~ <TT
fa8t uGr qi mosrr ima urd g; mf i, zu fan arr uT usrark ae fas4
rzar i a faR rusrn 'st ma al fa@hr g{ sh

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
1 · • factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·
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ma as fat lg u gag ii fuff ma u zt ma # fa~fr qjt zyea #ca
1=ffi1 tR 0tci I c;zrcen #R mart \JJl' 1ffiCT cfi are fatz ur q?gr Pt llTRI a t 1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payme_nt of
duty. .

~ '3tel I c; 1 cB1 '3tcl I c; 1 ~ cfi :fTciFf a fag it sp hf mu # n{ k sth are
uit gr rrr vi fua jci I Rl c/J . 3W];Rf, ~ cf) m LfTfur err "f!1,lj" "CR znl ara fa
3rf@)fa (i.2) 1998 Irr 1o9 arr fqa fay mTg it 1

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) at sqr<a zca (3r8la) Pura), 2oo1 fu 9 a siafa Raff&e qua in gg-s
at fit , 4fa are fa am? hfa f#ta #) 1=fR:f cfi ·4'1a'1~c1-~ ~ ~
3rr?at at atat ,Rji # nr fr ma fan url a1Rey [vu er arr gr Jg. gfhf* 3tc=rr@ m 35-~ if Rtl"lffi'r tifr cFi :fTc'IFr a # er €lr-6 alar 6t >lfd 1ft iFl1"
arfeg I

0

(c)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form Nq. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfac 3a a arr us icaa a v ala ua as a ztt u1 2oo /-Lf5Tff
:fTc'IFr cB1" ~ 3m \Jf61. iai7an g ala znar st at + ooo / - c#i" i:im=r :fTc'IFr cB1" ~ I O
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

via zyca, a€tu sqraa zyca vi var a 3rah#tu =uqf@raw a uR of)a.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h€ta gr<a yen 3f@nR1, 1944 cB1" 'cfRT 35-~/35-~ cfi 3tc=rr@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) 0cfc'18i@a 9R.;9c; 2 (1) a i agar 3ri # 3rearar t 3r4la, 3r4tat mm i #tar grcn,
atu 5al4a zre ya ata 37@lRh naf@au(Rrbz) at ufga flu 4)fear, 3renrara
# 281l, s3If] 4q1 , Grat ,fray, l1Islaasooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
· 2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

if
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompa,:iied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ dem~nd / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place·
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf? gr Gr?gr i a{ qa smgii r waral @tr & at u)a e oiler fag pl at 4rar
sqjaa is fasu rat afeg z« sz a st'g; ft fa fat rel arf sa a fg
zrnferfa 31q1)1 znzntf@raw at va 3rf)a zn a#4ta war al ya 3ml f4a unrat -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for- each.

(4) ·z1raraa zyccorf@rfzu +970 zurrizi)fer at rqP+ a iafa feff fag 3r4r sat
3raga ur corr#gr zrenRen fofa qf@rant a magi ,ta al va ,far 5.6.so h
cbl,..llllllcrlll ~ Rcf/G cY!TJT 6F!T ~ I .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3it iif@en Tai at fiat a are Wf1iT c#r 3it ft eat+ 3nlafa fat uraT ? Git
#tr zcen, ab€ta sara zrc vi hara 3rah#ta nznferwr (ruff4f@;) Pu, 1982 # ff2ear
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(65) #tr zyca, at; sara zyc vi @ara 3r4)4tu =qraf@raw1( free),# ,for@al #
cbdd-JJ.Jill(Demand) ~ ~(Penalty) cf)]' 1o%asr aar 3farf? 1rife, 3ffraarqaa o a?ls
~% !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4lan yees sitharaa iafa, sf@rs @ht "cf5ctcx:r cBi° lWT"(Duty Demanded)-
(i) (Section) is up b azaffRa if,
(ii) fasea@z 2fez a7uft,
(iii) hr@z2fezfail±fa6has2uf.

c:) ticy ircfarr 'ifaorflea age qa srr#l gear ii, sr8her'fr ah hf@g qf sf am fear rati. .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
. (cxcvi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxcvii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxcviii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

g on?rauf or@leaufravr kat asies arrar zyesqraus faR@a sta fagmgyear 1o%
4rarru sit srsiha« avs f4a1fa elas aus#1oyrau at Gral&]

" In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

· ty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-VII, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to

as the appellant), on the basis of Review Order No. 12/2022-23 dated

06.06.2022 passed by the Principal Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate in terms of Section 84 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994, against Order in Original No. WS07/O&A/OIO-131/AC

R.AG/2021-22 dated 09.03.2022 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned

ordei'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,

Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority"] in the case of Mls. Accutron Inc. India, 402-403,

Shapath-II, S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as the

respondent].

2.- Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that as per the information

received from the Income Tax Department, the respondent had earned

substantial income from services amounting to Rs.1,78,83,000/- during F.Y.

2014-15, however, the respondent did not obtain service tax registration and

did not pay service tax on the service income. The respondent was requested

vide letters on different dates to submit the documentary evidence in

respect of their income. However, the respondent failed to submit the

required details/documents and neither was any explanation/clarification

submitted regarding the income earned. Therefore, the service income

earned by the respondent was considered as taxable value and it appeared

that the respondent had failed to pay the service tax amounting to

Rs.22,10,339/-. Therefore, the respondent was issued Show Cause Notice

bearing No. V/WS07/O&A/SCN-77/AAHCA7108F/2020-21 dated 23.09.2020

wherein it was proposed to '

A. Demand and recover the servce tax amounting to Rs.22,10,339/

under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

0
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C. Recover late fee in terms of Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994

read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order and the

proceedings initiated against the respondent were vacated.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant department

have filed the present appeal on the following grounds '
\

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in dropping the demand of

service tax without recording any finding on the merits of the case and

the impugned order is a nonspeaking order.

0 11. The adjudicating authority has recorded finding that the respondent

had receipts in USD and the converted amount in Rupees matched

with the figures shown in the SCN.

1. The adjudicating authority has reproduced the submission of the

respondent that they were acting as a branch office of the company

having head office in USA and that they had provided certain services

to the head office for which they are receiving fund towards

reimbursement of expenditure incurred by them. Based on this, the

adjudicating authority has concluded that as the service recipient is

0 located outside the taxable territory, service tax cannot be demanded.

1v. However, he has not given any finding as to how the amount received

by the respondent is not subject to service tax. No findings have also

been given on the submissions made by the respondent.

v. The adjudicating authority has not given any findings as to whether

the income of the respondent is reimbursement of expenditure or job

work income or it is export of service and hot the same is not subject

to service tax.

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 07.12.2022. Shri Anil K.

Parekh, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the respondent for the

hearing. He stated that they had earned income byway ofjob work to parent

company and the amount has been in nature of reimbursement, which is
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exempt. He stated that he would make a written submission as cross

objection.

5. In the written submission filed on 07.12.2022, the respondent,

contended, inter alia, that '

>> As per Rule 5 of the Service 'Tax Determination ofValue) Rules, 2006,

reimbursement of expenditure as a pure agent is exempted from

service tax.

»» They are acting as a Branch office of Accutron Inc. USA which is

situated outside India. They are providing certain services to the Head

Office for which the head office is remitting funds towards

reimbursement of expenditure incurred by them. They are acting as a

Pure Agent and for Income Tax purposes, they follow 'cost plus

method or markup pricing strategy' for transfer pricing and pay

income tax accordingly.

► The amount of Rs. 1,78,83,000/- is actually amount received from head

office as reimbursement of expenditure, which is shown as job work in

their books of accounts. Accordingly, the same is exempted from

service tax and they do not require any service tax registration.

»» Their job work income is exempted service tax and they are not also

not liable for interest or penalty.

>» They submit copies of the ITR for FY. 2014-15, Form 26AS, Audited

Financial Statements for F.Y. 2014-15, Copy of Transfer Pricing Audit

Report in Form 3CEB and copy of Bank Statement.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the written submissions filed by the respondent and

the material available on records. The issue before me for decision is

whether the impugned order dropping the demand of service tax amounting

to Rs.22,10,3-39/-, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and

proper. The demand pertains to F.Y. 2014-15.

0

0
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7. The appellant department has contended that the adjudicating

authority has merely reproduced the submissions of the respondent and not

given any findings on the same. It is observed that the respondent have

contended that they are acting as pure agent of the head office situated

outside India and that the funds remitted by the head office is towards

reimbursement of expenditure incurred by them. At the same time, the

respondent are also claiming that they are doing job work for the head office

and the same is exempted from service tax.

8. It is observed from the Profit and Loss Account submitted by the

respondent that for FY. 2014-15, they have reported an amount of

C Rs.1,78,83,000/- under 'Revenue from Operations'. In Note 12 to the P&L

Account, the same is reported to be job work income. Further, in Form 3CEB

under Part B, it is stated that "Manufacture ofPCB'sMaterialProcurement

PlanningServices Providedby the Branch. From the documents submitted

by the respondent, it appears that they are providing services to their

parent company located outside India. However, the documents do not

indicate that the respondents are engaged in job work on behalf of the

parent company. At the same time, the documents submitted by the

respondent also indicate that the amounts received by them from the parent

0 company are not towards reimbursement of expenditure, as claimed by
them.

8.1 The documents submitted by the respondent do not indicate the actual

nature of the service provided by them to their head office and whether the

same falls within the purview of export of service. Therefore, Iain left with

no option but to remand it back to the adjudicating authority to decide the

matter afresh after examining the relevant documents and give a clear

finding on the nature of services provided by the respondent and whether

the same are within the ambit of export of services. The respondent are also

directed to submit all the relevant documents before the adjudicating

authority within 15 days from the date of receipt of this order. The

adjudicating authority shall follow the principles of natural justice before

sing an order in the remand proceedings.
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9. In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, I set aside the impugned

order and the appeal filed by the appellant department is allowed by way of

remand.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disp sed of in above terms.

0

1@S Daeo4,e2
'lesh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Da ·

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

Attest d'

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

Appellant

Respondent

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- VII,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

M/s. Accutron Inc. India,
402-403, Shapath-II,
S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad

Copy to'
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
for uploading the OIA)

+$Guard File.
5. P.A. File.
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